JAMAL MOHAMED COLLEGE (Autonomous)
College with Potential for Excellence
Accredited with A Grade by NAAC-CGPA 3.6 out of 4.0
Affiliated to Bharathidasan University
TIRUCHIRAPPALLI - 620 020

4th Inter - Collegiate Football Tournament for the

JAMAL MOHAMED TROPHY

Inauguration

23rd February 2013

Dr. A.K. Khaja Nazeemudeen Sahib, D.Litt.,(USA)
Secretary and Correspondent, JMC Management Committee

&

Hajee. K.A. Khaleel Ahamed Sahib
Treasurer, JMC Management Committee

inaugurate

P.T.O
25th February 2013

Dr. R. Khader Mohideen
Principal

presides

Dr. A.K. Khaja Nazeemudeen Sahib, D.Litt.,(USA)
Secretary and Correspondent, JMC Management Committee

&

Hajee. K.A. Khaleel Ahamed Sahib
Treasurer, JMC Management Committee

felicitate

Hajee. I. Abdul Azeez, B.A.,
Deputy Superintendent of Police, Lalgudi
delivers the valedictory address and distributes the prizes

You are cordially invited

Dr. A.K. Khaja Nazeemudeen, D.Litt.(USA)
Secretary and Correspondent

Dr. R. Khader Mohideen
Principal
JAMAL MOHAMED COLLEGE
(AUTONOMOUS)
College with Potential for Excellence
Accredited with ‘A’ Grade by NAAC- CGPA 3.6 out of 4.0
TIRUCHIRAPPALLI - 620 020

JAMAL MOHAMED TROPHY
23-02-2013 TO 25-02-2013
FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT

FIXTURES

1. Loyola College, Chennai
2. AUCPE, Karaikudi
3. St. Joseph’s College, Trichy
4. Pachaippa’s College, Chennai
5. National College, Trichy
6. PSGCAS, Coimbatore
7. St. Xavier’s College, Palayamkottai
8. AVVM Sri. Pushparaj College, Poodi
9. Bishop Heber College, Trichy
10. Anna Uni. (BIT), Trichy
11. National Institute of Tech., Trichy
12. Jamal Mohamed College, Trichy

Dr. B.S. Sha-in-sha
Tournament Secretary
NOTES

- Teams shall report 30 Minutes before the stipulated time of the match positively.

- The duration of the match upto quarter final shall be 35-5-35 minutes and semifinal onwards the duration shall be 40-10-40 minutes and incase of tie straight away Tie Break rule will be applied.

- A team consists of 18 players, 3 substitutions may be used for a match.

- Entry fee Rs.200/- and Caution Deposit Rs.300/- (Refundable) must be paid when the Team Report.

- Venue, Fixtures and times are subjected to alteration in case of necessity.

- In all matters concerning the tournament, the Committees decision will be final.

- The current eligibility (AIU) rules will be followed. The teams should bring their eligibility certificates and Original ID Cards duly signed by the Principal before commencement of their first match, failing which the concerned player/ Players will not allow to take part in the tournament.

- Free unfurnished accommodation will be provided for all outstation teams, Arrangements can be made for boarding for their own cost. The teams should bring their own lock and key.

  - Awards.

    I Place  Rs.7000 + Trophy + Certificates

    II Place  Rs.5000 + Trophy + Certificates

    III Place  Rs.3000 + Certificates

    IV Place  Rs.1000 + Certificates

BEST OF LUCK